
Sunday, May 22, 2016
Chena Lakes Flood Control Project

Registration at 8:30 a.m.
First event begins at 9: a.m.

A great way to test your dog’s abilities, in a non-competitive environment. Different scenario available 
for each skill level—from a dog just starting to retrieve to a more trained dog. Land and water hunt 
test set-ups. This year we will also provide a setup for field trial dogs at any level you need. If you’ve 
ever thought about competing in a field trial, this is a great way to test your dog! Ducks will be used 
in all tests.

Enjoy a day of great company with other retriever enthusiasts. We will hold a regular FRC meeting 
in conjunction with a tailgate picnic immediately following events. We will provide hamburgers, hot 
dogs, sodas and utensils. Just bring a dish to share! 

You can sign your dog up ahead of time by filling out and mailing the form below. Registration is 
$30 per dog. Online registration and payment is also available at fairbanksretrieverclub.org. We 
encourage early signup to help us plan for enough birds and food for the tailgate.

Fairbanks Retriever Club Season Kickoff Picnic Test/Trial, 2016

Fill this form out mail to: Fairbanks Retriever Club, PO Box 60463, Fairbanks, AK  99706.  
Registration is $30 per dog. You can also give this registration to an FRC board member anytime prior to the event. 

Name

Phone Email

List your dogs below. If you aren’t sure which level to enter, don’t circle and we will assign it the day of the event. Thank you!

Dog #1 Level (circle one):          HUNT TEST:   JUNIOR  |   SENIOR  |   MASTER             FIELD TRIAL:   DERBY  |   QUALIFYING   |   ALL-AGE

Dog #2 Level (circle one):          HUNT TEST:   JUNIOR  |   SENIOR  |   MASTER             FIELD TRIAL:   DERBY  |   QUALIFYING   |   ALL-AGE

Dog #3 Level (circle one):          HUNT TEST:   JUNIOR  |   SENIOR  |   MASTER             FIELD TRIAL:   DERBY  |   QUALIFYING   |   ALL-AGE

Season Kickoff Picnic  
Test/Trial and Meeting


